Diploma in Online
Therapeutic Supervision

£1385

(OLT Certified)
This is a 6-month course and delivered entirely
online. it will explore models and theories that
have been developed for face-to-face supervision
and show how these can be adapted to work
safely and ethically online. The practical element
of the course offers opportunities to develop
supervision skills via group and individual practice
whilst receiving excellent tutor support from a
qualified online supervisor.
Start Date:

Expressions of interest

Compulsory Teaching Every Friday 8.30am – 10am
& Learning Sessions (Where possible start times will
be agreed with the group)
Online:
End Date:

6 months

* Inhouse supervision offered at reduced cost.

Counselling &
Supervision Integrating
Therapeutic Technology

£1385

This 6-month course is delivered in 2 parts online
and is aimed at experienced supervisors who
are unfamiliar with working therapeutically at a
distance. Whilst it will brush up on models and
theories developed for face to face supervision,
it will encourage the development of specific
models for online supervision. In addition to
Tutor Observed Practice students will work with
real supervisees.
Start Date:

Expressions of interest

Compulsory Teaching Every Friday 8.30am – 10am
& Learning Sessions (Where possible start times will
be agreed with the group)
Online:
End Date:

6 months

* Inhouse supervision offered at reduced cost.

Adapting Solution
£72
Focused Brief Therapy
(SFBT) to working with online clients
Explore how SFBT approaches and techniques
canbe used with online clients. This workshop has
few time restraints and you can pace your learning
to suit your other commitments. In addition to an
e-book, which you can retain and refer back to,
there are three PowerPoint presentations which
have had an audio track added to simulate the
tutor being in the room with you.
Start Date:

Self directed learning

End Date:

6 hours duration

Bespoke Course Development

We are experienced in developing courses which
introduce online skills tailored to the requirements
of organisations who are already involved in
counselling. Such courses could be geared to the
specific requirements of their Counsellors or Advice
Workers. This type of course may be suitable for
	 Voluntary Agencies
who offer counselling and/or advice
	Charities
who offer counselling and/or advice
	Employee Assistance Programmes
and Academic Institutions
with a counselling service.

•

•
•

Website:

onlinetrainingforcounsellors.com
onlinetrainingforcounsellors.co.uk

Course
Dates
2020

Email:

jasmine@onlinetrainingforcounsellors.co.uk

Facebook:

www.facebook.com/onlinetrainingforcounsellors
Twitter: twitter.com/OLTltd
Instagram: @olt4c

onlinetrainingforcounsellors.co.uk

General Certificate
in Online Counselling Skills

£840

Using webcam, instant messaging, email and
our own secure Campus forum. Follow a weekly
timetable and be introduced to online therapeutic
counselling.
Testimonial:
“Fantastic tutor. Always ready to help
and share her very gentle approach and wisdom.”
Start Date:

9 January 2020

Compulsory Teaching &
Learning Sessions Online:

19 January 2020
16 February 2020		
15 March 2020

End Date:

18 March 2020

Submission Date:

15 April 2020

Start Date:

23 April 2020

Compulsory Teaching &
Learning Sessions Online:

3 May 2020
31 May 2020
28 June 2020

End Date:

1 July 2020

Submission Date:

29 July 2020

Start Date:

17 September 2020

Compulsory Teaching &
Learning Sessions Online:

27 September 2020
25 October 2020
22 November 2020

End Date:

25 November 2020

Submission Date:

23 December 2020

Diploma in
Online Counselling

£1625

(accredited by CPCAB)
In a small group, explore, research
and discuss the challenges which face online
counsellors who work with a global client base.
Consider ethical and legal issues for global practice,
including guidelines for online data storage as set
out by Information Commissioner’s Office. Ideal for
the counsellor in private practice.
Start Date:

1 October 2020

Compulsory Teaching
& Learning Sessions
Online:

Every Friday 8.30am – 10am

End Date:

24th March 2021

(Where possible start times will be
agreed with the group)

*Supervision included and where possible, arranged on a day
to suit the majority of participants.

Diploma in Online
Therapeutic Supervision

Diploma in E-Counselling
Theory & Practice

(OLT Certified)
Our OLT Cert Diploma takes you from online
rookie to proficient through experiential, tutor-led
learning. It considers how to build a therapeutic
online relationship that is both ethical and
confidential, includes Tutor Observed Practice and
finally students also work therapeutically with
individual clients, providing online counselling
both synchronously and asynchronously. Online
supervision (group and individual) from a
supervisor who is online trained is an integral
part of the course.
Start Date:

(accredited by CPCAB)
The course aims to provide a training that will
enable online counsellors to provide online
supervision. Whilst it will explore models and
theories developed for face to face supervision,
it will also look at the differences between
f2f and online supervision, and encourage the
development of specific models for online
supervision.
Start Date:

9 January 2020

Compulsory Teaching
& Learning Sessions
Online:

Every Friday 8.30am – 10am

End Date:

22 July 2020

(Where possible start times will
be agreed with the group)

*Supervision included and where possible, arranged on a day
to suit the majority of participants.

Expressions of interest

Compulsory Teaching Every Friday 8.30am – 10am
& Learning Sessions (Where possible start times will
be agreed with the group)
Online:
End Date:

£1625

£1385

6 months

Introduction to
E-Counselling Skills

£212

The Introduction to E-Counselling Skills is in four
parts, which must be completed in sequence.
It introduces you to e-counselling using both
text, via email and IM (instant messaging)
plus webcam. This is divided between
researching topics relevant to e-counselling,
security and safety, online supervision plus
assimilating and expressing your learning on this
workshop through completion of an electronic
questionnaire. This allows for practice email
responses in addition to noting of thoughts and
reflections.
Start Date:

Expressions of interest

End Date:

16 Hours

